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Combining the Convenience of a Well Plate
with the Physiological Relevance of Shear Flow

Many physiological processes take place under flow condi�ons: blood flowing
through the vasculature; cancer cells circula�ng throughout the body; plaque
forming on teeth under the presence of saliva flow. It is now well established that
physiological flow has a profound impact on many biological studies, yet much
research is s�ll conducted in vitro without the presence of flow.

BioFlux from Fluxion Biosciences gives you the ability to introduce flow to your
research and drug discovery experiments, effec�vely emula�ng in vivo condi�ons
and revealing the true biology. The microfluidic well plate format opens up a
mul�tude of experiments which could never be done in sta�c well plates.



Shear flow is a cri�cal physiological factor in many areas of
biology and drug discovery

“Given the cri�cal role of shear in regula�ng platelet adhesion and thrombus
growth, these findings may have poten�al pathophysiological significance.”

Jackson, et al.
Arterioscler. Thromb. Vasc. Biol.26;663-669

Now you don’t have to choose between high-throughput well plate assays and
highly-func�onal flow cell experiments. BioFlux offers the physiological relevance
of laminar flow chambers with the throughput and convenience of standard well
plates, allowing for a wide variety of cell-based assays.

Microbiology
Vascular biology
Platelets and cardiovascular disorders
Immunology
Stem cells and developmental biology
Oncology

Shear stress plays an important role in crea�ng physiologically-relevant models to
answer fundamental ques�ons in cellular biology. In drug discovery and
development, BioFlux helps ensure that only the most promising compounds will
be passed through to clinical trials, saving tremendous �me and expense versus
conven�onal screening methods.

THE POWER OF FLOW
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FEATURES
BioFlux provides the highest degree of shear control for cellular analysis assays.
With automated experimental control, mul�plexing up to 96 simultaneous
experiments, and sophis�cated data analysis so�ware simplifying and accelera�ng
complex func�onal assays, large projects can be effec�vely reduced from months
to days. The well plate microfluidic design improves reliability and reproducibility
while enabling precise control of cri�cal parameters. While BioFlux One and
BioFlux 200 can be integrated with nearly any inverted microscope, BioFlux 1000z
and BioFlux DCIS both include a high resolu�on microscope perfect for capturing
quality data.

High throughput pla�orm with up to 96
flow cell assays run in parallel

Bridging the gap between in vitro and in
vivo experiments with controlled,
physiological shear flow up to 200
dyne/cm²

Well plate simplicity – standard format,
pre-sterilized, no tubing to change

Glass bo�om plates for superior
imaging quality or custom op�ons for
more complex experimenta�on

Capability for two-phase flow,
alterna�ve gas (hypoxia, etc.), dual gas,
and temperature-controlled
experiments



PLATES WITH INTEGRATED FLOW
BioFlux u�lizes the innova�ve Well Plate Microfluidic™ technology to embed
micron-scale fluidic channels on the bo�om of a standard well plate. By controlling
the flow across the experimental channel, you can simulate a wide range of
physiological condi�ons. Using the well plate format ensures that the experimental
setup and image acquisi�on fit right into your exis�ng workflow.
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View from underneath the 48-well plate.

BioFlux plates are arrays of microfluidic flow cells embedded at the bo�om of standard format
well plates. The BioFlux pressure interface couples to the top of the well plate and applies a
controlled pneuma�c pressure from the controller to the top of the wells. This drives the fluid
through the channels at a user-defined flow rate. Due to the posi�ve air pressure delivered by the
interface, we remove the need to have fluid-filled tubing and syringes that are typically needed
to feed these flow experiments. Instead, the whole experiment happens within the plate.



MICROFLUIDIC CONFIGURATIONS

48-Well High Shear Plate
The 48-well high shear plate is excellent for
experiments that need higher shear flow. The
channels have been designed to reach a
maximum shear stress of 200 dyne/cm² making
them suited for platelet adhesion and
aggrega�on assays, as well as other high shear
applica�ons.

24-Well Low Shear Plate
The 24-well plate format is a low shear plate (up to
20 dyne/cm2). It features 8 experimental channels,
each with two input wells that are controlled
independently. Both inlet wells can also run
simultaneously, crea�ng two parallel liquid streams
with a gradient at the juncture. Ideally suited for
migra�on/invasion, wound healing, chemotac�c
gradients, compound screening.
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48-Well Low Shear Plate
The 48-well low shear plate can run up to 20
dyne/cm². With one inlet well and one outlet
well per experimental channel, up to 24 assays
can be run on one plate. The high number of
experimental channels makes it ideally suited
for tes�ng larger sets of condi�ons, such as
compound screening or gene�c variants.



PLATE COMPOSITIONPLATE COMPOSI
Standard Glass Bo�om
The standard cover slip glass bo�om is
wonderful for high resolu�on live cell
imaging. The bo�om of the channels
comprise 170µm coverslip glass which
make them compa�ble with
brigh�ield, phase, fluorescence and
confocal microscopy.

Custom Substrate
Custom substrate plates feature the
ability to add any material to the
bo�om of microfluidic flow chambers,
and enable a full range of
experimental protocols u�lizing
custom substrates. While the
tradi�onal glass bo�om plates were
developed to ensure immediate
compa�bility with a majority of
imaging systems, these custom
substrate plates maintain op�cal
access while providing the user with a
fully customizable growth surface.

PDMS Bo�om
Polydimexylsiloxane (PDMS) is a key
component of many medical devices
due to superior biocompa�bility and
material stability. The forma�on of
bacterial biofilms on these surfaces is
an ac�ve area of research, due to the
high importance of biofilms in medical
device infec�ons. The silicone bo�om
plates feature all-PDMS flow channels
to address this need, and enable a full
range of experimental protocols
u�lizing silicone substrates. Catheter
infec�ons can be modeled using
primary media including human urine
with BioFlux PDMS bo�om plates.



KEY APPLICATIONS

Pseudomonas aeruginosa biofilms
grown under shear flow in the
BioFlux microfluidic channels.

T-cells (Jurkat) a�ached to VCAM-
1 under flow. Top = no-treatment
control; bo�om = an�-VLA4
treatment.

A colon carcinoma cell (HT29)
arrested on an
endothelial cell under 0.8
dyne/cm² shear flow.

MICROBIOLOGY
In order to develop new solu�ons to
combat biofilms, screening technologies
must be designed to grow biofilms under
condi�ons that mimic the physiological
environment. BioFlux offers a
comprehensive solu�on for running these
biofilm assays under shear flow.
Biofilm Growth — An�microbial
Screening Host-Pathogen Interac�ons

IMMUNOLOGY
Immune surveillance in large part occurs
within the vasculature in the presence of
constant flow, where cell-cell and cell-
ligand interac�ons are influenced by in
situ forces. BioFlux provides the ability to
control the �ming and shear rate of these
immune cell interac�ons.
Cell Adhesion and Rolling —Wound
Healing Transmigra�on —Migra�on

ONCOLOGY
Understanding mechanisms of cancer
progression is the key to development of
successful treatments. BioFlux provides a
physiologically-relevant in vitro model for
studying cancer cell behavior by
mimicking the vasculature under
controlled shear flow condi�ons.
Cancer Cell Adhesion and Rolling
Metastasis — Cancer Cell Homing — EMT



KEY APPLICATIONS

A primary peripheral blood
monocyte (red) a�ached to
endothelial cells in the BioFlux
system.

Platelet aggrega�on on VWF under
high shear for 10 minutes with
calcein AM-labeled whole blood.

PLATELET FUNCTION
Platelet ac�vity is triggered in the
presence of elevated shear and is
dependent on many biochemical
interac�ons present in blood. BioFlux
enables simula�on of vasculature shear
flow using whole blood, platelet-rich
plasma, or other cells of interest.
Platelet Adhesion — Platelet Ac�va�on
Platelet Aggrega�on — Platelet Rolling

VASCULAR BIOLOGY
Endothelial cells have been shown to alter
their morphology and gene expression in
the presence of the shear flow rou�nely
seen in the vasculature. As such, the
relevance of endothelial cell culture and
downstream assays increases significantly
with shear flow.
Thrombosis — Atherosclerosis
Migra�on and Invasion — Cell Adhesion

Mesenchymal stem cells cultured
under con�nual
shear flow for 48 hours in the
presence of VEGF.

STEM CELLS
Applying controlled shear flow to
undifferen�ated ECSs promotes
enhanced expansion of cell lines. Shear
stress can be used as a s�mulus for
differen�a�on especially for cell types
that naturally respond to physiological
shear (e.g., endothelial cells).
Controlled Differen�a�on —
Bioproduc�on Mechanical Loading



THE BIOFLUX FAMILY
BIOFLUX ONE
All the benefits of the industry-leading BioFlux cell analysis
pla�orm, in a configura�on every lab can afford.
Standard Features:
24 concurrent flow assays with single-phase flow control
Shear flow range from 0.5 to 200 dyne/cm²
Cell analysis so�ware offering complete control over experimental condi�ons

BIOFLUX 200
The full-capability system for labs with an exis�ng inverted
microscope.
Standard Features (in addi�on to above):
96 concurrent flow assays (with Qua�ro)
Two-phase flow for more complex experiments
Temperature control included

BIOFLUX 1000Z
The completely customizable BioFlux solu�on for ul�mate
imaging flexibility.
Standard Features (in addi�on to those in BioFlux 200):
Custom automated microscope configura�on
User-defined camera
Fully integrated control and analysis so�ware (Montage)

BIOFLUX DCIS
The fully integrated digital cell imaging system designed to
simplify demanding cell-based assays.
Standard Features (in addi�on to those in BioFlux 200):
Fluorescent digital imaging system with automated stage
Dual CMOS cameras
Image acquisi�on and analysis so�ware



SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS
System BioFlux One BioFlux 200 BioFlux DCIS BioFlux 1000z

Throughput 24 flow assays 24 flow assays
(96 with Qua�ro)

24 flow assays
(96 with Qua�ro)

24 flow assays
(96 with Qua�ro)

Fits in hood ✓ ✓ ✓

Temperature control Op�onal ✓ ✓ ✓

Plate formats
48-well 48-well

24-well (2 inlet)
48-well

24-well (2 inlet)
6-well

48-well
24-well (2 inlet)

6-well

Microscope Use exis�ng Use exis�ng Standard
configura�on Fully customizable

Autofocus ✓ ✓

Camera 2 (monochrome
and color) User-defined

Epifluorescence ✓ ✓

Filter cubes DAPI, GFP, RFP User-defined

Motorized stage ✓ ✓

Onstage incubator Op�onal Op�onal enclosure

Fluorescence 4 channels 6 channels

Objec�ves
10X and 20X
included,

5 posi�ons total

10X and 20X
included,

6 posi�ons total

Endpoint and live
cell imaging ✓ ✓

Automated plate
scanning ✓ ✓

Cell analysis so�ware
BioFlux Analysis

so�ware included
Montage so�ware

op�onal

BioFlux Analysis
so�ware included
Montage so�ware

op�onal

BioFlux Analysis
so�ware included
Montage Offline
so�ware included

Integrated
advanced control
and analysis with
Montage so�ware

One-phase flow
(biofilms, platelets,
cell adhesion, etc.)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Two-phase flow
(chemotaxis, wound
healing, migra�on,
etc.)

✓ ✓ ✓



UPGRADES
Environmental Control
Allows running the system with controlled gas
(e.g., 5% CO₂) rather than ambient. Ideal for
long-term culture and for studying condi�ons
such as hypoxia.

Dual Gas
Allows 2 separate gas sources to be used to
generate gas gradients or compare effects of
different gas condi�ons on cell func�on.

BioFlux Qua�ro
Achieve even higher speed in drug
development under shear stress. BioFlux
Qua�ro comprises a 4-plate array that
connects to one BioFlux controller. With
BioFlux Qua�ro, you can obtain quadruple your
efficiency and decrease your experiment �me
while s�ll keeping the ability to image plates on
virtually any high content system (HCS) or
automated microscope.

Pulsa�le Flow Module
Provides capability to mimic cardiovascular system flow.

The BioFlux system was used to apply pulsa�le shear flow (amplitude 5 dyn/cm², frequency 1.2 Hz) to endothelial
cells transiently expressing ac�n-GFP constructs (green) and NLS-RFP, nucleus (red). Micrographs were captured
every 30 minutes during the applica�on of shear; shown (from le�) are 0, 8.5, and 19 hr �me points.

Dual gas: the system uses two input wells to maintain a
different gas concentra�on. CO₂ gas gradient induces a
pH gradient that is detected via a pH-sensi�ve dye.



MONTAGE SOFTWARE
Automated Experimental Control and Data Analysis
BioFlux Montage takes control of all microscopy hardware and image acquisi�on devices to

produce high throughput, automated data from your BioFlux experiments. When it comes �me

for analysis, a comprehensive suite of analysis tools makes the process fast, simple, and powerful.

BioFlux Montage
BioFlux Montage enables full hardware control, image

acquisi�on, and data analysis. It features the BioFlux Control

Module to synchronize BioFlux experiments with imaging data

acquisi�on.

BioFlux Montage Offline
BioFlux Montage Offline is a process-only so�ware package

which performs the full suite of Montage data analysis.

Applica�on Modules
LIVE/DEAD
Used for assessing cell viability and is compa�ble with commercially available Live/Dead assay kits
designed to study cell prolifera�on or death. Useful for cytotoxicity and apopto�c events.

MULTI-WAVELENGTH SCORING
Enables scoring of individual cells for mul�-parametric analyses. Useful for cytotoxicity and gene
expression profiling.

NEURITE OUTGROWTH
Designed to measure and characterize outgrowths (length and branching), both of which are
natural parts of neuronal development.

MULTI-DIMENSIONAL MOTION ANALYSIS
Tracks movement of individual cells or other cell related objects as they move across �me-lapse
image series. Useful for cell migra�on and invasion studies.
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